
Public Services Comm Meeting Minutes, June 16, 2021. 6:00pm City Council 
chambers 

Transfer Station Fees 

Present: Bona(chair), Harpin, Oleskiewicz, Admin Officer Ellison, media 

Approved minutes from three previous meetings. Feb 18, May 3, May 6. Motion by Harpin, 2nd 
Oleskiewicz 

Ellison read letter submitted to mayor on needs for increases and discussed most cost changes.  General 
refuse is increasing about 2.5 cents per pound.  

Oleskiewicz questioned compost vs brush. Harpin mentioned about small loads being allowed and not 
charged for, but commercial loads are charged.  

Compost and brush do cost the city as it is shipped out. 

Oleskiewicz asked about increase revenue.  

Ellison explained the station does not make a profit and the city supplements expenses over its 
revenues. She continued to explain new weighing and payment processes.  

Harpin questioned if the sticker fee is staying the same, which it is.  

Ellison explained that while the transfer station is not an enterprise fund, it is self-contained. The 
revenue it makes goes back to the needs of the facility. There is not a profit to move to other funds.   

Current employees include three in the scale house various times, and two on the lot moving trash or 
overlooking traffic and flow.  

Harpin questioned the hours of operation and asked if there could be an extended evening. Ellison 
would investigate it. 

Both commercial and residential will have the same fees for general refuse and other materials.  

Ellison explained the bag rate increases. 

Oleskiewicz asked about sticker updated purchasing locations. 

Harpin said she has seen a lot of improvement in the condition and safety of the facility over the past 
several months.  

Oleskiewicz made the motion to recommend the transfer station fee increases and ordinance change, 
with the amendment to add the bag rates to the list. 

City Trash Bag 33 gallon $3.00 

City Trash Bag 15 Gallon $1.50 

Harpin 2nd motion. 

All approved.  

Meeting adjourned 6:55 pm.  

 


